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8 v.„ m.“"ss ;ü”z“.ïï: ‘-.vr,« rr*«*bios the name," observed the woman fulness and anxiety were done with A hundred families to be thrown who hove died in a state of grace 
with quiet tartness. “ 1 rather fancy for the bank never opened again ’ out of '',°rk at a time like this, and a 8nd will enter Heaven some
she must be the girl from the dear r .i . ,, * ' useful business ruined by a pawn- da>’. but who have not fully satisfied
store who married the pawnbroker " - . Ijtttbrof v'a8 n“t ,tihe ,“an to «° broking Shylock !" she exclaimed j the justice of God. What tliev did

z I I 1 \£ tu:
z?s.’Sssusama B;S-• vrMrs. Lathrop nearly collapsed with U Jumped at his account. They Come, let me see little boneybunch." sense of the term, but who led care- 
suppressed merriment. Whoever the '™r«’ ho"eve^ callm« m and not Alice went and fetched the child, all less, lukewarm lives, committed 
terrible woman might be, she knew Pa>™8 out, and snuggling down for rosy with sleep. When she saw Miss innumerable venial sins, and thought 
something of the buried corpses of îhôiîîrhthTn.iohk* “ ^ '“’h'8,!® 1>andora. the child held out her arms. Jjttle of their souls or of eternity, 
bygone Brampton historyP She oÏher but thaTfaiLîhiminn P^6 “The old lady who sweeps the cob- They were occupied with the things 
chatted to Alice and the child for a stocJ wasoneof ts dfréotors as wm ^ebs off the sky,” she said, nestling this world, with their business, or 
pleasant half hour over the teacups, piSxtonthe Fu îherWBe .n„n„Is her sunny little head against the old tba acquisition of wealth, or the 
then a cab drove up for her, and she Lttthron’ did notthink „ ' maid'8 breast. They played together “ujoy,nuu of pleasures and honors
took her departure. w ^ poor old (or iome time] and then Mig“ Pnn. | they rarely stopped to ponder over

“ I am coming to see you and little wo^ld block him “but Pmstock hi' d°ra c,lrrk‘d ‘he child up to hed. ! ‘hat searching question of Our Lord: 
boneybunch the very next time l am beared and as he knJk r llïs i Wben 8,IB camB down she prepared „Wbat, “hall it profit a man if he 
in Brampton." said the woman, wav- reason For two d„vs he m to «°- a“d held out her hand to 1 8am the whole world, and suffer the
ing her hand as she drove off. Ï,°L , , tW° day\,ba bUnted Lathrop. I °88. of his soul ?" (Mark viii, 86.)

e==3kh= iupsg mm.
illustrates the hollowness and sham 8 ’ ! Purgatory who while they were in
of much social and religious profes- les, Miss Fulcher," he said, his life neglected the inspirations that 
sion where the almighty, divine dol- *ace Ptiling, 
lar is concerned. “ Very well. I'll be there with

whose entry into heaven we shall 
have hastened will recall what we 
did for them when they get there ? 
We have the firm conviction that 
they will not forget us in our needs, 
both temporal and spiritual, and 
that they will welcome us when our 
turn comes to enter into the realm 
of bliss^

The smile that spreads cheer I 
around like sunshine starts in the 
heart before it reaches the lips. :siI ^enrl l°f catalog. Our bells made of tele trd 
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You don’t have to monkey with 
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Yon can't forget to seal a Laughlin 
against leaking, it seals itself air-
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Our sales for fur sets and fur garments last rear exceeded all our e*. Laughlin — It secures itself Anto-
peetation» and were the largest in the history of the house. t inaticalljr.

This year we confidently expert still lary. r sales, since the ironie realise > Yo° fan t break your cap or holder
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instantly — even though not previ
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your thoughts or writing inspiration 
than your breathing.
These results—or your money back. 
These features are peculiar only to 
this patented construction.
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You can save the many middlemen's profits 

by securing yuur fur garments from us.
VVe buy our Raw Furs direct from the Trappers for 

cash, and are the largest cash buyers of raw turn in *'A
Canada, buying direct from the trapper.

These furs are manufactured into stylish fur sets snd fur 
manshlp * oweel poe8‘ble coet- consistant with the ix-n work-

I haven’t the remotest idea," 
laughed Alice. “ She knows Bramp
ton and its people, at least by name, 
hut was not communicative as to her
own."

God gave them and who left undone 
my innumerable good works. They

He had splendid security, was amp- lawyer,Dick Ambler," she said. “I’ve failed to mortify their appetites ; 
"I don't like these mysterious ly 6olveut- had a fine business, but heen making inquiries about you they did nothing to gain indulgences; 

gipsy people prowling about the place sbeet terror drove the impartial I today. Do you know that you have j they passed lightly over the threats 
and the effrontery to ask for tea here mone>'ed interests to close cover, ! Hot a good friend in my friend and a*s well as the promises that God 
as if it was a common roadside hotel," and 8>oed egged on the wreckers. ! manager, Mr. Flaxton ?" had made ; they ignored the cup of
snapped the dignified Mrs. Penstock. ^ne humiliation he would not suffer, Lathrop looked up a little sur- co*d wa*,er and its hundredfold 
"The steward should be warned to aQd that was to appeal' to Penstock. prised. He had fought Flaxon stiffly *[eward- At the hour of death they
keep a sharp eye on such people and would take his failure to meet and thought the gruff old autocrat of art3aded to meet the Judge not so
the Club silver ” | this particular obligation as conclus- the Mohair market hated him much for the positive evil they had

“She’s the old lady who sweeps ive: , Wben Friday ,r,li8bt ca,"e he "He says you murder prices some ?°T as f,?r,tbe 6°°d tbey bad lett
the cobwebs off the sky,” piped the ba^ tried every available source of times, and have beaten him to a few w .i But tbe,r dread ca,ne too
Child, nodding her head very posi rehef, and had tailed. orders, but he loves a fighter," she late : they are now in Purgatory
lively. Alice knew it as soon as she saw continued, “i have great faith in his exP,atm8 their sms of omission.

“ And gives bad babies five-dollar him come up the garden path. She judgment, and much more in my Another class in Purgatory _
boxes of candy,” said Charlie Lath had put the child to bed Her man own. He hates Penstock like the those who, after lives of sinfulness,
rop, grabbing up his small daughter, would need all she could be to him very devil, and he’s the most vindic I bad the great grace of conversion

" Pardon me, Madame,” said Mul- this night. She had had her own tive and poisonous hater I ever knew, i granted them. Their hearty sorrow
lins. The lady you inquired about troubles during the day. The little He tells me he won’t have you ! at the hour of their death gave them 
registered before she left.” Mullins town knew of the impending collapse, swamped, it would be bad for local tbe assurance that the Judge had 
smiled decorously. Who, more than there was a reference to it in the trade, bad for a lot of industrious femitted their guilt and would not 
a waiter, should be a humorist ? evening paper. Tradesmen were j work-people, and good for Penstock, 1 bnP°he‘ the eternal chastisement due 
Moreover, it was not often he pocketed dropping round for small accounts. | and what he says on those matters *or their sins. But those sins, once 
a tip of the size the strange visitor Sympathetic friends had looked in, goes with me. You can let the i committed, outraged God in His 
had given him, and he had taken a some curious to know if the pretty ! world know tomorrow that in this ! di8n‘ty and defied God in His power ; 
look at the hook on his own account. I little home were likely to be sold, squall, blow high, blow low. Pandora tbey ind*cted a wound on the Heart 
“ Bring the book, Mullins,” said Mrs. ! Bolder ones tried the Baby Grand j I-nicher and Ezra Flaxton are with : of an infinitely just and good God, a' 
Penstock. He obeyed. She grabbed piano disparagingly, and asked what j you. The Xantippe never yet ran j wound which required something 
it and read the entry. Her lorgnette she expected it would go for, and | from a craft in distress, and w-e’re too I more than an act of contrition to 
and jaw dropped simultaneously. She wondered what she thought she j old to learn new tricks now. Mr. ! blot it out. The sinner contracted a 
lay back in her chair, almost gasping ! would get for the car Charlie had Ambler will bring over money for deBt which must be paid before he 
from emotion and mortification, given her on her birthday. The I the wages tomorrow, and there s any can Kee God face to face. A thief 
Lathrop took up the book. brutal, bargain-hunting hardness of i part of $50,000 youneed, to payoff Shy- wbo is sorry for his crime may

“ Pandora Fulcher,” he read aloud some women she had never realized 1 lock and keep the ship going, at your e6caPe the penalty of the law
amid impressive silence. j till now. She had cried b little after call as soon as the bank opens in tbe i through bis own sorrow and the

Oh, the agony and remorse of the i they had gone, and then, ashamed of i morning, and no strings to it. Fight 8ene>ous treatment of his judge, but
“ might have been.” Pandora Ful- : ber tears, had made the sacrifice in : Flaxton all you want, but you'll have be *s st*h hound to restitution ; he is 
cher, donor of half the Club grounds, ■ ber heart, waited in quiet, smiling no snap witii him in the ring, he's a not free ”ot to restore bis ill-gotten 
mistress of millions, of Fulcherville! | °°Sr,age 10 stimulate that of her man, j cunning old fighter. God bless in y Hoods. Similiarly, the penitent
with its thousands of her factory . * 111 beaten, little wife," he said, soul, children, you don’t suppose we s|uner by his tears moves to corn-
workers, of the great mansion on I hitter words for a husband to utter, i are all thugs andsandbaggers. Folks j Paas‘on the Heart of God and he 
Fifth avenue. Pandora Fulcher of No “latter how blameless he may be. say we are queer folks at Fulcher “scapes eternal punishment in hell, 
the far-famed Xantippe. The woman j t’he realization that his hostages j ville, and have quiy-r ways. I sup hut he must pay in purgatory the
■whose social recognition, the accept- ! uiust suffer with him, hurts. "It j pose we are."—A. C. Allenson in temporal debt due for his sins,
anee of a cup of tea, would have J has got to be a fresh start, right ! McBride’s Magazine. The nature of th temporal pun-
meant fadeless glory to Mrs. Milton 1 ^rom the bottom rung, but we can j ______ _______ ; isliment undergone by the holy
Penstock. Such are life’s little do it, girlig, can’t we ? No man can “ souls has not lieen defined by the
ironies. She could almost hate Mrs. he kept down who has a woman like GENERAT, INTENTION Church. I he question was debated 
Lathrop and her child for basking yo“ at b*8 8ide\ * -IS the Council of Florence in the
three quarters of an hour in the sun They faced it resolutely, cheer r OK .N(J VEiM13ER fifteenth century, but the Fathers
light of that august presence. How tully. The worst was over. He ------•------ present did not give any definition.
it would have read in the " Social i *°^d her of his search and failure, nFCOMMBNfiFf) a vn rt vaovn d this punishment is, as many holy 
Whirl " column of the Brampton and, something pleasanter. His •i6-CU;lMI£NDLD ANDBLESSED writers aflinn, of the same nature 
Eagle. “ Mrs. Milton Penstock enter work people, hearing of his trouble. m HOLINESS 101 E that of Hell, there are cirdumstauets
tained at the Country Club on Satur- bad come to him offering to continue BENEDICT XV. that must undoubtedly render it less
day afternoon a small but exclusive work for a month and wait for their ---- ----- intense : for while souls in Hell have
party of Brampton's élite. Among *a8e8’ k a w°uld help, and some helping the souls in puroatohy *ost a*' hope of ever seeing God, 
the guests were Miss Pandora Ful- ,ad offered to lend their small sav- those in Purgatory are looking tor
cher. . . lugs. It is the poor who are gener A Person may die in a state of ward to the day of their deliver-

These are the tears of things. The ous in aPj“ch; They know the nfh mnH„l'I|th°Uti bavin.R tb® auce ; in the former state the pun-
glorious sunlight was throwing long ™aamng °,f the ftru88l.e' rhe eyen- *tal“ °* “orta! 61 °“ bls 8°ul- and 1 lament is avenging, in Purgatory it 
shadows on the green hillsides on , 8 was tar a<lvallced when they [ yet he may not be ready to enter ls tempered with mercy. The holv 
lawn and upland^ river and wood heard footsteps on the garden path. | Heaven, he may still have venial sins souls have at least the consolatioii 
but the word “ Ichabod ” was Sympathetic bill collector, I sup °r’^^a8al?. he may die of knowing that their salvation is
stamped over all. Its glory had po8®.' Çharlie said. without having a\enial sin on his assured ; and yet their suffering, no
departed. Mrs. Penstock drove home, '<»» *tay here, 111 attend to him," thtoc to ^od’s Justice • tThBe0?,6' 'uatt,er wbat character, is embit- 
bullied her husband acutely and 6ald Alice, hurrying from tbe room thing to God s justice , while the tered by the intense longing they 
spent the next forty-eight hours in and dosing the door behind her. Pun,8hm.e“t due have to be in the presence of God.
bed with a severelv mortified teiuner An unholy hour for making calls, for hia sins have been remitted, he 
She had stood at the onen ,ny dear'” 8aid the voice out of the ™ay “ot have fully paid the debt of
Paradise and failed to walk in gloom. “I am leaving the neighbor- temporal punishment. Before soulsJ arad.se and failed to walk in. hood tomorrow, and 1 wanted to see cuu “ujoy the presence of God they

It was an overheard remark on his you and the little boneybunch before must be cleansed from every stain ; 
way from church next morning that i went." " nothing tainted can hope to enter
first gave Lathrop uneasiness. The "Miss Fulcher !" said Alice in Heaven.
1 rampton 1 rust Company, one of the amaze, drawing her into the hall. 1 The abode or condition in which 
cdi.ef banking concerns in town, had “ So you found me out,” said that this final cleansing takes place is 
!!,??,|8eekln8,extra financial accom- lady. “How is the lorgnette lady called Purgatory. Our theologians 

dation ill New \ork City, and had who thought I was after the club tell us that it is a middle state lie- 
not been successful, so rumor ran silver ? I heard all about it later, tween Heaven and Hell, where some 
After a prolonged period of abundant <)ne the advantages of being old souls suffer for a time before they 
, ?y’ ? 8adden stringency bad and ugly and plainly dressed is that can get to Heaven ; our dogmatic
nf ’ ‘11 coining ou the heels you get pretty close to the world’s teaching is summed up in the expres-
eL ™“Æty’ ,',,eca",e ? reV Ulind about you.” sion of a belief in a Church Suffering,

° oro; Hunug lunch "How do you do, Mr. Lathrop?" that is, an intermediary temporary
quieter than usual, she continued, as Alice made the in- state in which souls freed from their 

hnl w . •be™ming chaofuc he troduction. “I was curious to know trappings of flesh are purified from 
knew but his home bank he had the man who deserved so charming a sin and the results of sin either by 
nev er suspected. Pillars deemed wife and such a dear as little honey- personal atonement or by the 
immovable were shaking, institu- bunch;. suffrages of those who are still living
biffe werJ’nnfv J, .'Vu a8® ,1 tbe “Good fortune doesn’t always on earth. Purgatory, therefore, is
I inn-es of fu ’“ti * f b^own desert the ill-deserving, Miss Ful- | the place where disembodied souls
! r ,8 7-n BUP' Cher," laughed Lathrop "I take my : must tarry for a time while they

/ f"!™” doubttul, bef ha( , De.ve' luck without worrying about desert." are ripening for Heaven, 
imagined for an instant. He had “pretty sensible thing to do,” 
grave reason for anxiety, depending agreed Miss Fulcher. "Well, a hum- 
as much as he did on the assistance ble man’s the noblest work of God, 
of h,s bankers He had bought his and a lot rarer than an honest one 
mill cheaply, all his own money was though they are not over plentiful 
non m it. he still owed Penstock $25 - No, my dear child, I dined an hour

nnrt Ih y ^ IQ8‘a raeIits of ago, but if you will ive me a cu of 
$5,000. On the coming Saturday an tea, I’d he glad of it. The beverage 
instalment would be due, and be bad ot that name at the Fulcberville 
made, as he supposed, provision for Hotel is the most infernal poison 
t ; but if anything happened to the ever brewed by an amateur Lady 

bank he would be swept away with Macbeth of a cook. It is delicious, 
it. He knew that no mercy was to mydear," she said as she sipped the
wouldTen*6» ,°h Ie“S,t?Cb’ "-b0 tea. “Now we are comfortable, 
rl l k etî,er ° wf b°nd ° please sit down, child. Here by me 
«hm Ll fnn , ’ ,°,UBh , îV°,rlld I love pretty faces. 1 came to have 
should fall, and would regard Lath- a chat with you two. I’m an old 
rop s calamity as his providential maid and fear£ui]v inquisitive, 
opportunity. perhnps you do not know. What’s

1 he youugmanufacturer said noth- all this I read in tonight’s papers 9 
ing to his wife of his fears, and when Trouble, eh ?”

„ Monday passed uneventfully he was The two sat silently a moment, not 
glad beliad been silent. The thing was knowing hqw to begin or what to 
only idle or malicious rumor after say,
all. When he went down to his mill "My dears," said Miss Pandora, 
early on iuesday morning, he saw a “I’m old enough to be almost 
small knot ot people gathered about 
the bank doors, hours before opening 
time. Before noon there, was a full- 
blast run on the institution. For 
two days the bank stood up to it. 
courageously but vainly seeking to
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I 8r Hal la m's Fur 
Style: Book

toft :
lire

which gives full particulars of the contest and contains 
32 illustrated paqcs showing beautiful and stylish fur 
coats and sets, moderately priced.

RAW FURS—Wo uro file HrCest 
<M»b I tuyere of Uuw Lui d.roctfrni 
the Trapper In C ana !». - Our lUw 
Fur Quotations sent t roe.

GUNS211—MUSKRAT COAT 
-Made from select dark 
skins, well matched, deep 
shawl collar with cuffs. 
The graceful flare skirt 
and stilish lines of tin- 
coat combined with the

—Traps-Animal Balt Fish i 
Nets, Tackle und a complete line ol I 
Sportsmen n Supplies. o2 pe ge Sports
men s Catalogue Free. j return mall.

ITHEHandsome reverse border 4

Hips tsr Jonnhallam
$sz!so'lVL ° rou J* Limited

212 MUS 
l< match $10.00.

LARGEST
IN OUR ; 
LINE IN E

(lentlemen — Here is $2.50. 
me the pen described in this adver
tisement. If pen is not satisfactory 
you refund the money.tKRAT MUFF CANADA723 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO.
Address
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Liquor and Tobacco 
Habits sbsss

safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypotiermic injections, no loss of 
time from business, and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and clergry. 
Enquiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages.

Address or consult —

Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies
300 Stair Building Toronto, Canada

CURATIVE WADDING ^ IThe spectacle of this vast multi- 
suffering souls should 

us to compassion. As they died so 
were

' I___  fllVES relief from
a hundred aches 

and pains. Can be 
worn without hind- 
ranee or discomfort.

Your druggist has it.

tude of
Vèü.

they judged. When they 
ijuitted their frames of clay their 
time for acquiring merit ended, and 
no matter how fuller their knowl
edge may become in their disem
bodied state, tbey are no longer at 
liberty to lighten their burden except 
by suffering. But they are still 
members of the Church, they still 
share in the Communion of Saints, 
and the Church teaches us that we 

help them by doing for them 
what they would like to do for them
selves were they back oa earth, but ■ 
what they cau no longer do. If they 
can no longer merit, we can merit 
for them and shorten their imprison
ment. t\ e can do this in various 
ways: 111 by prayer, 12) by good 
works, (81 by gaining indulgences,
(4) by having the Holy Sacrifice _ 
offered for them. The vast prison of ! Ti ï? 17 Ï7 
Purgatory is filled with multitudes 1 
whose hands are raised in supplica- m . ,
tion to us to aid them. They are ; £ Tltll
crying out “ Have pity on us, have 
pity on us, you at least who were j 
our friends !" " Many of those souls i -w—ITwX
were undoubtedly our friends, 
relatives ; many of them may be 
there through some sin of 
many of them may be the souls of 
poor soldiers who have fallen in the 
present war. Does not simple 
justice urge us to help them? And 
then recall the vast numbers of poor 
abandoned souls who are forgotteu 
and who have no 
intercede for them.

While the claim o^ the holy souls 
to our suffrages is pressing during 
the entire year, the month of Novem
ber is dedicated to them in a special 
way. Should we not during the 
present month be generous with our 
prayers and good works ? Should 
we not try to have as many Masses 
as we can offered for them ? Some 
day we ourselves shall be clamoring 
for the suffrages of those who 
vive us, and we may reasonably 
hope that God will inspire others to 
help us in the measure that we help 
the suffering souls now. And 
we reasonably doubt that those t
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PILLSOne of the most striking proofs 
of the existence of Purgatory, show
ing at the same time the antiquity of 
our belief, is drawn from a text in 
the Old Testament. We read in the 
Second Book of Machabees (xii, 46) 
that “It is a holy and wholesome 
thought to pray for the dead, that 
they may be loosed from their sins.” 
This text in its most obvious 
obliges us to admit that the dead 
who may be loosed from their sins 
and who may benefit by our 
can be neither in Heaven 
Hell ; for if they are in Heaven they 
do not need our prayers ; if they 
in Hell our prayers can avail them 
nothing. Hence an 
state is postulated where sin 
be forgiven and the results of 
blotted out. The Fathers of the 
Church appeal to 
passages in Scripture as indicative of 
th* doctrine of Purgatory ; for in
stance, the text in St. Matthew (xii, 
8*2), "He that shall speak against the 
Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven 
him,^neither in this world nor in the 
next." From these words wo infer 
that there are sins which may be for
given in the world to come ; hence 
there must be a state or place where

FOR THE

|gHffiour I,/ r*
ours ; ffu Hand Knitting

Yarn
sense

Consents to Patient Taking 
GIN PILLS

prayers, 
nor iu

one to pray or
Made from pure Canadian* Wool, thoroughly 
scoured, pniooth and even, a pleasure to knit, a 
comfort to wear. We have been manufacturing 
Yarn for over forty years. Every-skein bears a 
label with HORN ltltOS.' name and guarantee 
on it. Ask your dealer for HORN BROS.' Yarn 
and Blankets. ESTABLISHED 18 70.
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intermediary Mrs. W. G. Grant, of Woonsocket, R.I., is suffering from consump
tion of the Bladder, for which she is under a physician's care.

It was while touring through Nova Scotia that she tried Gin Pills, 
and was so Impressed with th$ relief and comfort afforded, she bought 
six boxes.

It is interesting to note what Mrs. Grant says, in writing us to 
mail her more Gin Pills: “I am having good results from them. The 
doctor says I have consumption of the bladder, and the pills seem to 
keep me comfortable. Greatly oblige me as soon as possible.”

In such a case medicine can, at best, only ease the suffering, 
alize the significance of the physician's attitude.

ognized medicine in all affections of the bladder 
pain in the back, swollen joints, derangements of 
and gravel. Take Gin Pills now, before your

may

many other
The Horn Bros. Woollen Co. Ld.

LINDSAY, ONT.

your
grand mother, so you needn't mind 
talking to me.”

“ Yes, wo are in pretty big trouble, 
Miss Fulcher," said Lathrop, and he 
told her the story from the first to 
last, wondering as he did it, at the

everyone must rei 
Gin Pills are th 

and kidneys, 
the urinary system, a 
trouble becomes acute.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

U. S. Address—Na-Dru-Co. Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

.ça?.! -a ; i ■ mx:isuch assur- \ Jhc Hosiery trade Is booming 
al Help to meet the huge demand

Industrious persons provided with profit- 
iJbb all - year - round employment on 
II Auto-Knitters. Kxperietiee and 

jPli inima/ni'al.
FJfl Write for particulars, rates of pay, etc. 

Lpend 2 cents In stamps.
la Auto-Knitter Hosiery (.Can.)Co.,Ltd. 
Dept 215 E*' *57 College St.. Toronto
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ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUCH SPASMODIC CROUP 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

14

JV Est 1873
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid- 
ing dnigs. Used with success for 35 years.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes thesorethroat,
and stops the cough, j .« j
assuring restful nights. ^
Crcsolene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send vs postal 
descripti ve booklet
SOLD BY OimCGISTS

VAP0-CRES0IENE CO. 
teeming Miles Bid,". Montr’l

m

This House Dress $1
ALL CHARGES PAID JL

Do your work cool and comfortable, and 
save your good dresses by wearing this ging
ham house dress. You will look as " neat as 
a new pin” and always be clean, for the 

dress washes beautifully. 
Slipped on and buttoned 
up in a minute and

Most Comfortable 
to Work Ins'; Dre?s No. 106 (as shown), 

handsomely made and dur
able, striped gingham,long 
sleeves, turned back cuffs, 
plain gingham collar. State 
your choice of blue or black 
and give sizes, 34-36-38-40 
or 42

!

■

Send Order with $1 
To-day

Send $1 to-day for the 
best value obtainable any
where in house dresses. 
Catalogueshowsother style 
house dresses in gingham 
and crepe 
values in

; also wonderful 
waists.

Write to-day
VANDERHOOF &.CO. LIMITED

WINDSOR, - ONTARIO

XX /ho WOULD EVER have 
\ \ expected to see you here ? 

I thought you left Canada 
some years ago. My, Bill ! You 
look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since I saw you before. That was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto, and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget. 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? Is 
that so ? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got the House 
fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact, I think 
they are a little better. It does an old timer of that Hotel a lot of good to 
see the way in which they look after women and children when they go in 
there. Mr. Wright the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving around 
to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No doubt 
there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty good 
ones, Billy, but there is only one 
WALKER HOUSE for mine. Well, TORONTO’S FAMOUS HOTEL 
Good-Bye Old Chap ! All right, that’s 
a Go ! Walker House next Tuesday. TIlR WALKFR HflllSF Mind your Step, you are getting old * HHLIXLH fiUUOC 

Bill. Good-Bye !
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